
Additives for Bitumen,

Asphalt and Bitumen Emulsions



ADHEBIT®

LOWTHERM®

REJUVENATORS

ADHEBIT®LA-1243 ADHEBIT®HA-573

ADHEBIT®LA-1245 ADHEBIT®S-102

ADHEBIT®LA-1247 ADHEBIT®S-105

LOWTHERM®4G LOWTHERM®4G-LV

LOWTHERM®ACF REACTIVE ACF

FLUXOIL

Flux-oils for the production of workable asphalts at ambient temperature for 

road maintenance. Workable asphalts are used when small quantities of 

asphalt are required. They have the advantage over hot asphalts of being 

workable at ambient temperature and retain their workability for six months or 

more after production.

FLUXOIL V FLUXOIL S

FLUXOIL S-1

New generation antistripping agents, offering outstanding performance, 

guaranteeing superior adhesion and extraordinary resistance to water damage. 

They are the result of years of scientific research and are based on chemical 

substances that modify the surface tension of the bitumen, they are not 

dangerous for man and the environment, ecological, biodegradable and 

odourless.

Special additives for low temperatures asphalts. They allow production, laying 

and compaction of asphalts at temperatures up to 50°C lower than those 

traditionally used. Based on chemical substances that modify the surface 

tension of the bitumen, they are not dangerous for man and the environment, 

ecological, biodegradable and odourless.

Indispensable additives for the production of asphalts with high percentages 

of reclaimed asphalt (RAP), they allow the production of asphalts with 

percentages of RAP up to 50%. Reducing the values of indirect tensile 

strength (ITS), they increase workability and facilitate both packaging and 

compaction.



PROACTIVE®

Surfactants for the production of both cationic and anionic, rapid, medium and 

slow setting bitumen emulsions. The use of these additives ensures the 

production of emulsions with breaking behaviour, viscosity and storage stability 

that can be modified independently of each other, offering complete freedom in 

the formulation of the emulsion to be produced.

ROADPLUS

Polymers in granules and cellulose fibres in pellets for improving the 

mechanical performance of bituminous mixtures for road construction.

Asphalts are modified by adding ROADPLUS directly into the plant's mixer, 

during the mixing stage.

PROSOFT

Anti-sticking and release additives. They have to be diluted in water, the 

emulsion that is formed, stable over time, when sprayed makes a protective 

film that prevents the asphalt from adhering to any type of surface, in 

particular truck bodies and paving equipment (pavers and rollers).

PROACTIVE®A-220 PROACTIVE®B-140

PROACTIVE®A-109 PROACTIVE®B-TLS

PROACTIVE®Q-2830 FLUXOIL D

ROADPLUS P ROADPLUS P-E

ROADPLUS C ROADPLUS C-B

PROSOFT M PROSOFT SIL

COLOURED ASPHALT

RESINCOLOR C OXIRED P

RESINCOLOR S OXIRED G

Technical solutions for improved visibility and urban design.

Red pigments in powder or granules form for mass-colouring asphalt.

Mortars for covering asphalt surfaces, available in different colours, designed 

to create highly resistant pedestrian systems with anti-slip characteristics.



ACTIVA is one of the leading manufacturers of additives for bitumen, asphalt and bitumen emulsions. Thanks to more than

twenty-five years of commitment to the development of these materials, we have achieved recognised leadership both

nationally and internationally. We are a company rooted in Italy that operates abroad through an extensive network of

distributors. The use of our additives, produced with innovative technologies, improves the performance and durability of

road pavements. The careful selection of raw materials ensures not only the production of additives with high quality

standards, but also a particular attention to the respect of the environment and human health, thanks to low energy

consumption and reduced emission of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere.

ACTIVA's continuous commitment to product innovation is the fundamental premise for strengthening its competitiveness.

Through research, which plays a fundamental role, it has been possible over the years to establish and qualify as a partner

of excellence, capable of anticipating market needs and offering customised solutions quickly. At ACTIVA, Research and

Process Engineering work in synergy with each other, drawing directly on the expertise of its resources. This integration

makes it possible to reduce the lead-time of each new process and to develop proprietary technologies, while promoting the

creation of safer, more sustainable and high-performance solutions.

Activa is an ISO 9001-2015 certified company.

ACTIVA S.r.l.

Zona Industriale - Settore 1-2

87064 Corigliano Rossano (CS) - Italy

Telephone +39 0983 851070

E-mail info@activasrl.it

Internet www.activasrl.it


